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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, the Southeast Asia region is dominating the

palm oil industry. Especially in Malaysia, a significant agro-

nomic product is palm oil after introduction in this area since

the 14th century due to its aptness to provincial climatic environ-

ments and greater production rates [1]. Being core fiscal driver

and vital component of GDP, in 2011 over 17 million metric

tons palm oil cultivated, which have been possible by palm oil

plantations in Malaysia [2]. Recently, 21,000 metric tons palm

oil are being manufactured in Malaysia [3]. In 2017, Malaysia

had 453 nos operating mills where 130 nos in Sabah, 80 nos in

Sarawak and other 244 nos mills in Peninsular (MPOB, 2017).

Though it has a dynamic role in the economy of Malaysia,

it is facing numerous difficulties that lessen its competitiveness.
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Biogas is conventionally utilized in a gas engine to convert the chemical energy into electricity and into thermal energy for heating

purposes and is also pumped into the natural gas grid line after impurities are removed. Biogas production from palm oil mill effluent is
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study aims to perform an analysis of the economic and environmental prospects of biogas production from the anaerobic codigestion

method from palm oil mill effluent mixed with cow manure. Anaerobic codigestion technology is considered a practical process by which

to overcome the complications of substance properties and system optimization in particular substance digestion operations. Comparisons

among various treatment technologies of palm oil mill effluent and their applications have been studied thoroughly. The factors that affect

biogas production, along with strategies for their improvement, were studied in present report. The economic feasibility of biogas plant

where palm oil mill effluent and cattle manure are main substrates and anaerobic codigestion is the method, has been successfully

predicted. Results revealed this might be more feasible if this technology is used on a large scale. Construction of the proposed

biomethanization plant is economically feasible because it is projected that about a four-year return-on-investment will be achieved. In

conclusion, the present work demonstrates a comprehensive feasibility framework by which to integrate the different features needed to

enhance biomethane generation.
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By pumping and distributing water, unindustrialized actions

consume greater energy and to produce a huge amount of

extremely contaminating waste substances, which has greater

valuable biological substance and moistness, the palm oil

industry is liable. Mainly, palm oil mill which produces vast

quantities of palm oil mill effluent (POME) is a combination

of undergrowth wastewater produced during various steps of

palm oil yields procedure besides the clean water used in

washing the services. In POME, there are several suspended

and dissolved elements producing awful smells after digestion.

Processing of palm oil is washed out by huge amount of water

from mills where the palm fruits extract oil. Palm oil mill effluent

is the resultant of about 50 % of these waters, which came

from the crude palm oil (CPO) of fresh fruits. It is projected that

about 5-7.5 tons of water become POME during the production



of 1 tonne of crude palm oil [4]. 18.7 million tons crude palm

oil were produced in 2012 (MPOB, 2013). The resultant for

such amount of crude palm oil production is huge amount

of POME and it is almost three times the quantity of crude

palm oil production [5]. If discharged directly into the water-

ways, the environment will be polluted by POME because of

its greater carbon rich organic properties. Empty fruit bunches,

palm kernel and palm fibre are the solid waste substance

resulting from milling operation. These solid waste products

are being used for economically advantageous purposes like

mulch in agriculture and fuel material both in traditional and

modern milling settings, but it is discharging only the POME

into the environment, either raw or treated.

Palm oil mill effluent has mostly acidic character having

greater dissolved solids content and its degradation is quite

difficult. On the other hand, the enormous quantity of cattle

manure (CM) is being produced at present, which also causes

greater damage to the environment [6]. The anaerobic digestion

is achieved by microbe consortium and mostly be subjected

to different factors like pH, temperature, hydraulic retention

time (HRT), carbon to nitrogen proportion and it has a compa-

ratively slow process [7]. An important method is codigestion,

which is capable of increasing biogas production. However,

as an exceptional inoculum in the anaerobic digestion, cattle

manure contains prominent buffering capacity, anaerobic bac-

teria abundance and an extensive range of important nutrients

for the optimum growing of microbial consortium [8]. Conse-

quently, its implementation with POME during anaerobic

digestion as an inoculum is favourable as the energy source is

delivered where simultaneously the pollution risk is being

resolved which is accompanied by cattle manure [9]. Earlier,

many research scientists testified codigestion of POME by

several inoculums [10]. Codigestion of POME with cattle

manure for biogas production is so inadequate. At present, the

study of the prospective cattle manure investigation has now

started as inoculums from POME for biogas production with

controlled pH and temperature.

For better biogas production rate, codigestion method is

broadly used. Codigestion is the instantaneous digestion of

more than two substrates for the improvement of process

efficiency. It is a promising preference to overwhelm the diffi-

culties of single digestion and expand the fiscal feasibility of

the anaerobic digestion industry because of advanced biogas

yields [7]. Biogas generation enhancement is the main benefit

of anaerobic codigestion (AcoD) procedure. For the greater

biogas production, it can be found subsequent beneficiaries

by ACoD i.e., steadiness improvement, inhibitory elements

watering, stable nutrient, essential moistness innards achie-

vement, reduction of the greenhouse gases produced, a load

of recyclable biological substance growing and economic

returns from the statistic of allotted device and price. For the

function of the biogas production, codigestion is the crucial

feature alike pretreatment. All through the codigestion proce-

dure, it should accomplish more than two biological consti-

tuents appropriately to upsurge biogas production.

The ACoD technology uses various organic wastes for

the development of biogas production with POME is shown

in Table-1. ACoD of POME and cattle manure produces the

maximum biogas where POME and oil palm fronds generates

minimum biogas. For the system imbalance and methane yields

reduction, inappropriate choice of substrates, arrangements

and working conditions are responsible. Therefore, a compre-

hensive scientific model for ACoD technology is required for

the experimental based study and full-scale strategy and action

which can forecast effects of mixing proportion of substrates,

organic loading rates and appropriate system for wastewaters

treatment [11]. Recently, researchers are investigating and

experimenting with the ACoD method because it has greater

feasibility and appropriateness for the development of biogas

production and environmental sustainability [12].

For future renewable energy (RE) production, POME has

the potential to become the main source because it can be

considered an advantage over the wind, solar and mini-hydro

due to its amount, constancy and accessibility as it is found

from the current palm oil industry. In the Malaysian Five-Fuel

Policy since 2001, renewable energy has been included and

that’s why it is necessary to commence a feasibility study on

the founding of a POME biogas plant. Useful research and

investigation of factors affecting ACoD, proper arrangements

of operational parameters and optimization techniques are still

imprecise. However, there is no feasibility analysis has been

studied till to date for the biogas production from ACoD of

POME and cattle manure in Malaysia. This novel utilization

of biogas in the widely held of ACoD plants are being used to

produce electric power and heat concurrently, but limited

research is available in specific journals that represent outcome

about the motorized use of biogas. L CH4·g CODremoved–1 d–1

This paper aims to review the feasibility analysis of ACoD

of POME and cattle manure, governing the functional condi-

tions that exploit the biogas production, application of cleaner

and more effective methods in palm oil industry, estimation

of the methodological, economical effective and environment

friendly use of POME and cattle manure as biogas inoculums

and promotion of circular budget and renewable energy proce-

ssion. This paper is mostly focused on the analysis of economic

and environmental friendly of biogas production from ACoD

of POME and cattle manure. This study acts as a precursor to

investigate the possible positive and negative outcomes of

different treatment technologies before investing too much

time, money and consideration of an environmental effect. In

TABLE-1 
COMPARISON OF CODIGESTION OF POME BY VARIOUS SUBSTRATE AND METHANE YIELDS 

Substrate Condition (temp., °C) Methane yields (mL/g VSadded) Ref. 

Palm oil mill effluent and cattle manure Mesophilic (37) 1875 [86] 

Palm oil mill effluent and empty fruit brunches Mesophilic (37) 392 [87] 

Palm oil mill effluent and sewage chemical sludge Mesophilic (37) 456 [88] 

Palm oil mill effluent and oil palm fronds Thermophilic (55) 207 [89] 

Palm oil mill effluent and decanter cake Thermophilic (55) 391 [90] 

 

[86]

[87]

[88]

[89]

[90]
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this paper, it represents the significance and perceptions on

the procedure of biogas yields as well as suggests a few conve-

nient phases for more cost-effective and eco-friendly progress

of ACoD systems by POME and cattle manure.

Characteristics of substrates

Palm oil mill effluent (POME): Palm oil industry gene-

rates vast amounts of POME. A huge amount of water is nece-

ssary for removing crude palm oil (CPO). Around 1.5 cum of

water are needed per ton for treating of fresh fruit bunches

(FFB) where nearly 50 % of the used water become POME

[13]. The raw POME is like high brownish, viscid and large

colloquial substances, water containing is 95-96 %, including

total solids, are 4-5 %, suspended solids are 2-4 % and oil and

grease are 0.6-0.7 % which discharge temperature is 80-90 °C.

Palm oil mill effluent is acidic too [14]. Palm oil mill effluent

contains many amino acids, inorganic nutrients, short fibres,

nitrogenous mixtures, starches and free biological acids [15].

Its pH value is low and nitrogen found as total nitrogen (TN)

[16]. Organic matters are lignin, phenolics, pectin and carotene

[17]. It is non-toxic and spread unfavourable odour but

contain high chemical oxygen demand (COD) and biological

oxygen demand (BOD) values and affects adversely on the

environment. Table-2 is showing the characteristics of raw

POME.

Cattle manure (CM): The cattle manure has been scruti-

nized by their properties. The results have been provided in

Table-3. At present, farm digesters are operating at total solid

between 8 and 12 % as the total solid content is less therefore

minor dilution is required [18]. Additionally, if we add the

seed sludge, it increases the solid content at the beginning of

digestion. In theory, a high yield of biogas will be produced

by high volatile solids, which is applied at the optimum

condition in the digester. Organic nitrogen with only 800 mg/L

as ammonia nitrogen form can ascribe high content of 9.3 g/L

of the total nitrogen. It should be careful when biomass is

being contained by digesting high nitrogen because free

ammonia transformation may cause toxicity to the bacteria.

Free ammonia can pass over the microbe’s cell film which

causes proton inequity and potassium shortage [19].

Microbial growth during ACoD of waste requires sodium,

potassium and other cationic elements. However, if they exist

at too high concentrations they can be inhibitory to microbial

activity [20]. The treatment process is positively affected by

the presence of metals because of their low percentage. Cattle

TABLE-3 
COMPOSITION OF FRESH UNDILUTED CATTLE MANURE 

(MEAN ± STANDARD DEVIATION OF THREE VALUES) [Ref. 91] 

Types Values 

COD (mg/L) 17400 ± 200 

BOD (mg/L) 10000 ± 100 

Total solid (% wt) 16.7 ± 0.05 

Total nitrogen (mg/L) 9260 ± 100 

Volatile solids (mg/L) 1187.9 ± 12 

Phosphorus (ppm) 24.7 ± 0.2 

Potassium (ppm) 44.2 ± 0.5 

Calcium (ppm) 65.9 ± 0. 5 

Magnesium (ppm) 14.7 ± 0.2 

Iron (ppm) 10.3 ± 0.2 

Sodium (ppm) 3.9 ± 0.1 

Aluminium (ppm) 2.6 ± 0.1 

Carbon (% wt dry basis) 43.5 ± 0.5 

Hydrogen (% wt dry basis) 5.47 ± 0.1 

Oxygen (% wt dry basis) 49.2 ± 0.5 

 
manure elemental analysis indicates large amounts of oxyge-

nated compounds, perhaps due to the nature of the food cattle

consume. Generally, palm kernel cake (PKC), spent brewer

grain (wheat and barley) and soy residue are in cattle feeds.

Palm kernel cake is made from the leftovers from palm kernel

oil milling and contains 14-16 % of crude protein, whereas

soy residue contains around 16 % protein and spent brewer

grain contains 28 % protein [21]. Palm kernel cake also contains

oil (between 5 and 12 %). However, the presence of oil is not

significant; it may be a high part of the lipid content in the

manure. The cattle may not be able to digest fully the carbo-

hydrates in the feed in their stomachs, so the rest of the carbo-

hydrates may ensure that considerable oxygen content remains.

POME treatment technologies: Valuable materials can

get from nitrogenous elements, the greater amounts of protein,

lipid, starch and minerals in POME by using a microbial pro-

cedure [22]. Anaerobic digestion is the most appropriate pro-

cedure for POME treatment because it has organic possessions.

Thus, the palm oil mill industry is using ponding method as the

general technique for the treatment of POME [23]. However,

it is necessary to give full consideration for some portions of

POME to make sure that the industry will stay as a workable

and ecologically friendly. Because of its non-lethal charac-

teristics, POME treatment is the essential part to make sure a

balance among the environmental safety, economic develop-

ment and sustainable progress because it causes pollution

rapidly because of its non-lethal characteristics. Palm oil mill

TABLE-2 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF POME (MEAN ± STANDARD DEVIATION OF THREE VALUES) [Ref. 36] 

Parameter Concentration Metals Concentration (mg/L) 

COD (mg/L) 50000 ± 300 Potassium 1604 ± 50 

BOD (mg/L) 27000 ± 200 Calcium 340 ± 30 

Total solid (mg/L) 45000 ± 300 Magnesium 295 ± 30 

Total suspended solid (mg/L) 29500 ± 200 Phosphorus 112 ± 20 

Total volatile solids (mg/L) 40000 ± 300 Manganese 3.2 ± 0.2 

Total nitrogen (mg/L) 750 ± 100 Iron 118 ± 30 

Oil and grease (mg/L) 8000 ± 200 Zinc 1.5 ± 0.1 

Temperature (°C) 85 ± 0.2 Copper 1.2 ± 0.1 

pH 4 ± 0.4 Chromium 0.24 ± 0.01 

Colour (ADMI) > 500 Cobalt 0.05 ± 0.01 

 

[Ref. 36]

[Ref. 91]
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effluent treatment is the essential part to make sure a balance

among the environmental safety, economic development and

sustainable progress because it causes pollution rapidly [24].

But, the treatment is considering as hindrance relatively consi-

dering as a production procedure part and became a source

for many advantages [16]. By the direct release of POME into

the river or natural water will affect water pollution and result

in hazardous water [25]. Therefore, researchers and scientists

are doing various experiments for the proper treatment of

POME. Following are the different and most used treatment

methods for the POME.

Aerobic-anaerobic treatments: To maintain liquor distri-

bution and biogas production by acquiring a large area, it creates

offensive odour, which is responsible for the detrimental effect

of the environment. In Malaysia, the palm oil industries must

have an open container or pond essentially for happening

anaerobic digestion. Palm oil mill effluent is usually made

up of organic, biodegradable substance that’s why the most

suitable process for the treatment is formed on the anaerobic,

aerobic and facultative procedure [26]. The reason for greater

degradable organic substance in fresh POME is worse palm

oil existence [4]. Organic action is more advantageous than

another method because of its energy requirement, the least

sludge growth, no deliverance of unwanted smell and methane

yields by effective failure of organic elements with anaerobic

microbes [27]. After that, produced methane gas is being utilized

as renewable energy. Unluckily, the anaerobic pond system

mostly depends on microbes to degrade the organic substances.

For assurance, a supportive area for the microbes which is

good for growing well is remarkably gentle to the surrounding

environment [4].

Conversely, the main difficulty for open pond method is

the independence of biogas emissions easily to the environ-

ment, which gradually affects ozone stratum by making it

thinner and finally becomes a reason for the greenhouse effect.

Though a small investment and operational energy are required

for these procedures, these have a longer HRT and need a big

land zone for the functioning procedure [28]. The closed system

minimizes water pollution and biogas production and collec-

tion can be used as renewable energy like electric power pro-

duction [29]. Also, palm oil industries can get carbon back by

full use of produced methane gas from the codigestion of POME

[10].

Coagulation/flocculation treatment: The physico-

chemical action, which is being used for POME treatment uses

a substance, for instance, coagulants or flocculants focusing

mostly on the taking apart from colloidal elements. There are

various treatment procedures of physicochemical action for

the treatment of POME, which requires a high quantity of

substances and alone it has no use on a useful measurement.

These substances will correct the condition of the mixture,

which will allow them to stay immovably stable such as a

particle or flocs. Coagulation or flocculation use is being

utilized as pretreatment every time as its capability to reduce

the total suspended solids (TSS) of the wastewater and by this,

it is easy to proceed in the next stage.

FeCl3, AlCl3, Al2(SO4)3, Al2Cl(OH)5, FeSO4 and Ca(OH)2

are mainly widely used coagulant at presents which distinguish

emissions, efficiency, economics and waste water manage-

ment [30]. Compared to the other chemicals, Al2Cl(OH)5 and

Al2(SO4)3 are being mostly used worldwide because of its low-

cost and easily recoverable [31]. The coagulants and floccu-

lants separate the stable parts suspended from POME which

make POME is easy to filter with low pressure in the use of

flux. Since there needs many chemicals used for POME treat-

ment, common coagulant/flocculants, for example, chitosan

and Moringa oleifera plants have been studied. Concerning

economical and treatment performance, chitosan has exposed

an auspicious option that it has better performance than

Al2Cl(OH)5 and Al2(SO4)3 [32].

The combined use of Al2(SO4)3 and extracted natural seed

gum has been done in the coagulation process for the treatment

of raw POME but when only Al2(SO4)3 is being used results

are quite similar that is 81.58 and 48.22 % for suspended solids

reduction and COD reduction respectively [33]. Earlier, natural

coagulant using like Moringa oleifera for the treatment

procedure of POME, COD and suspended solids reduction

has been recorded up to 52 % and 95 % respectively [34].

Adsorption treatment: An adsorption method is also

being considered as a physicochemical treatment which is

being used for the treatment of POME. Though it is not an

exceptional treatment system for wastewater, this procedure

is globally used because it has an environment-friendly opera-

ting system [35]. One of the most common adsorbents are

chitosan which is mostly utilized in eliminating oil and grease

from wastewater with heavy metals [36]. There are also other

options for adsorbents like palm kernel fibre (PKF), wood

sawdust, garlic peel. Mainly, for the extraction of residual oil,

suspended solids and heavy metals, the adsorption treatment

system is mostly being used.

Research has been conducted using chitosan as an adsor-

bent for POME treatment [37]. According to this study, Ahmad

et al. found that using chitosan 97-99 % of residual oil has

been removed from POME. Though, the total suspended solid

of the sample had previously removed for the oil treatment.

Another experiment has been conducted by associating the

use of absorption procedure with a combination of the magnetic

field [38]. According to his experiment, the adsorbent was

activated carbon. Remarkable changes have been noticed

between single adsorption procedure with a combination of

adsorption and magnetic field procedure. Percentage reduction

in total suspended solid, COD and colour up to 61.11, 67.87 and

57.11 %, respectively have been found for single adsorption

process where 98.455, 98.99 and 79.303 %, respectively found

on a combination of adsorption and magnetic field process.

Membrane filtration treatment: Membrane filtration

treatment is the method of separation, which is the most impor-

tant and useful technique, which is used for POME treatment.

The use of membrane filtration method has various benefits

like less energy using, eco-friendly, simple operation and much

space is not required. Membrane filtration method can be imple-

mented widely on the industries, a process where it can allocate

the recycling of waste streams and there is no need for highly

skilled operators because the plant is fully automatic [39].

In 2014, an ultrafiltration membrane has been used for the

treatment of POME [40]. Still, the treatment method is being

2416  Zaied et al. Asian J. Chem.



combined as pretreatment with adsorption treatment. Flat sheet

regenerated cellulose membrane, which has been used in this

experiment.

To minimize the sludge particles in POME for avoiding

fouling on the membrane surface, adsorption treatment has

been applied before ultrafiltration of POME. A better quality

of POME was attained by ultrafiltration membrane treatment

and that’s why it has been extensively used for the determi-

nation of water retrieval and distillation from both industrial

and municipal waste. Membrane filtration treatment method

can remove the massive amount of microorganism from waste-

water [41]. Production of high-quality water is beneficial in

this method in wastewater treatment by a simple and basic

arrangement for the whole system [42]. Anyway, this method

is not all the time perfect because membrane infiltration flux

may turn down because of impurities which will be the reason

for blockage in the membrane pores and will be the reason for

shorter life prospect of the membrane. The cleaning process

cost is also high. Table-4 is showing a comparison of various

methods for POME treatment.

Advance oxidation process treatment: In this process,

active hydroxyl ions (OH+) has been generated so that organic

pollutants can be degraded [43]. It has been categorized into

two types; photochemical and non-photo chemical process.

The photochemical group is the resultant of photolysis by

sunlight, UV/H2O2, UV/TiO2, Photo Fenton and the non-photo

chemical group is the consequent of Fenton and ozonation

method [44]. For wastewater treatment, Fenton’s element has

potential implement because it’s a mixture of H2O2 with Fe2+

as catalyst [45]. Response Surface Methodology unit enhances

the functional factors of Fenton procedure for the treated

POME treatment before it is being released into the natural

stream. Result for the decrease in colour and COD was found

97.36 and 91.11 % correspondingly where pH value 3.5 and

30 min for HRT. Another experiment has also been conducted

using UV responsive ZnO photo catalyst for POME treatment

[46]. The result for COD reduction has been found up to 50 %

using 1.0 g/L zinc oxide after 4 h of solar radiation.

Biogas production from anaerobic codigestion: ACoD

is not only an effective process for biogas yield but also well-

used for environmental protection. Moreover, ACoD can develop

system steadiness, nutrient stability and lessen greenhouse gas

(GHG) radiations also other expensive treatment [47]. Due to

direct use of organic constituents, nutritious inequity makes

ACoD process difficult to produce biogas efficiently. Organic

components must attain the nutritional prerequisites for

bacteria development in the ACoD process for biogas yields.

The carbon to nitrogen ratio is also accountable for the break-

down of organic constituents [48]. ACoD of waste water where

nitrogen content is rich with biomass can alleviate the carbon

to nitrogen proportion and develop progress rate of microbes

[49]. Existing development of ACoD of various substrates and

assessment of methane production is given in Table-5.

The factors disturbing ACoD is still indefinite for the

modification of functioning constraints and optimization

tactics. It is still needed more revisions for the system optimi-

zation and improvement of methane generation [50]. Addi-

tionally, the upheaval to developments might speed up by the

TABLE-4 
COMPARISON OF VARIOUS POME TREATMENT METHODS 

Types Advantages Disadvantages Ref. 

Aerobic BOD eviction effectiveness and effluent quality are 
high, capable to reduce microbes from effluent, HRT 
is not long, convenient to manage lethal effluent 

Aerobic method necessitates greater energy, 
inappropriate land use, involves cyclic 
monitoring 

[92-94] 

Anaerobic Low-priced, easy design, steady and consistent 
method, little working expenditure, improved mud 
used as compost, less energy requisite 

Wide land use necessary, high mud growth, 
HRT is high, need prolonged set up period 

[95-97] 

Coagulation or 
flocculation 

Can quickly lessen OLR of POME, different 
coagulant and flocculants readily existing, easy as 
well as cost-effective 

Responsive to pH adjust for creation of flocs 
and act of coagulant, complicated process 

[98-100] 

Adsorption Eco-friendly, little manufacture expenses, simple 
method, high effectiveness 

Post treatment is needed, adsorbents are 
difficult to be organized 

[36] 

Advanced oxidation 
process (AOP) 

AOP respond with most microbes, able to degrade 
highly insolent mix, simple to be useful 

High working expenditure, use of lot of 
chemical, extreme mud production 

[45,101] 

Membrane Tremendous effectiveness of effluence elimination, 
less effort charge, small land area required 

High repairs charge, high stress necessary, 
fouling, small life suspense 

[102,103] 

 
TABLE-5 

CURRENT PROGRESS IN CODIGESTION OF DIFFERENT SUBSTRATES 

Substrate Comparison of biogas yield Ref. 

Palm oil mill effluent and 
cattle manure 

ACoD of these two substrates at carbon to nitrogen ratio of 25:1 increased the biogas production of 
1875 mL/g VSadded. A Methane production rate of about 61.13 % was also attained. 

[86] 

Palm oil mill effluent and 
empty fruit brunches 

When POME was codigested with empty fruit branches (EFB), the maximum methane potential 
was 392 mL/g VSadded corresponding to 87.2 m3 of mixed treated EFB with POME (6.8:1) 

[87] 

Palm oil mill effluent and 
sewage chemical sludge 

POME codigestion with sewage chemical sludge at mixing ratio of 80:20, gave the highest methane 
yield of 456 mL/g VSadded keeping the carbon to nitrogen ratio 20:1 

[88] 

Palm oil mill effluent and oil 
palm fronds 

Codigestion of POME and oil palm fronds (OPF) with a mixing ratio of 2:1 and at a carbon to 
nitrogen ratio of 40:1 produced methane about 207 mL/g VSadded 

[89] 

Palm oil mill effluent and 
decanter cake 

POME with 10 % Decanter Cake (DC) yields a methane production of 391 mL/g VSadded [90] 

 

[92-94]

[95-97]

[98-100]

[36]

[45,101]

[102,103]

[87]

[88]

[89]

[90]

[86]
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use of precise modelling tactics in ACoD procedure [51]. The

significant enrichment of biogas generation as an renewable

energy can be attained in Malaysia. Fig. 1 is showing the flow

chart for the ACoD for POME and cattle manure.

Palm oil mill effluent sample

Screening test

Characterization 
of the sample

Characterization 
of the sample

Mixture
Cattle manure 

sample

pH 
TS 

COD

pH 
TS 

COD

Anaerobic 
Co-gigestion

Biogas production

Gas chromatography

Solid waste

Fig. 1. Anaerobic codigestion process flow

Factors affecting ACoD: Methane, carbon dioxide and

hydrogen gas are the main components of biogas from codiges-

tion of POME and this production is influenced by numerous

factors [52]. These factors have been classified as environ-

mental and internal factors. However, improving the ACoD is

a challenge because this technology is increasing the micro-

bial action through sufficient mixing to make sure consistency

of the environmental factors and also to increase the connection

rate in between the substrates and cells [53].

Environmental factors: The factors which usually affect

the internal operational condition of biogas production tech-

nique are environmental factors. These factors cause less biogas

production and among them, temperature and pH are the major

environmental factors.

pH: pH is an important parameter to evaluate the acid

and alkaline character of wastewater and is a strength of POME

for biogas generation. In the usual ACoD process, at every

stage of biomethanization the several metabolic yields are

sequentially converted in their resultant with no significant

growth of transitional yields towards to turn down pH. Metha-

nogenic microbes are the main interrupter for the reduction in

pH. Internal and external pH is changed by microbes respond

which is regulating their action and mixture of proteins accom-

panying by proton displacement, amino acid decadence and

adjustment to acid or alkaline conditions [54]. Nonetheless,

the acidity of the POME is naturally above the value by which

optimal methane is produced. Differences in pH of the bio-

digester seriously affect numerous features of the multifaceted

bacterial metabolism.

Usually, during biogas yield, neutral pH keeps stable the

rate of methanogenesis. At pH range of 6.5 to 7.5, methanogens

increase the production of biogas [55]. So, it can be easily

said that the amount of methane yield possibly will drop both

at pH less than 6.5 and higher than 7.5. However, methane

production instability because of pH increasing suggests that

pH is not only liable to produce maximum methane from

POME. Conversely, bicarbonates salts are vital for system

stability to maintain volatile fatty acid (VFA) accumulation.

Addition of sodium hydroxide can retain the pH of the system

at 6.8-7.0 [56]. Sodium, potassium and lime can also be used

in methanogens to maintain pH in biogas generation. However,

these should be carried out progressively to avoid any conflict

on the bacterial groups.

Temperature: Temperature is also an important factor

during biogas production. Temperature assigns competence

of methane yields due to its tendency to change with the change

of hydrolysis and methanogenesis rates. Usually, the palm

industry generates POME at 80-90 ºC [57]. This temperature

creates microbes with both mesophilic and thermophilic to

work efficiently during treatment [10]. The high amount of

biogas production can be found at a high temperature like at

thermophilic temperature (55 °C) concerning mesophilic tem-

perature (37 °C). Theoretically, mesophilic microbes are more

dynamic, strong and able to survive with the discrepancy in

ecological situations. Temperature has an important role in

organic loading rate (OLR) and HRT. More biogas yields are

possible in high OLR and short HRT. Therefore, using suitable

insulation technology, more biogas can be produced in a

thermophilic condition.

Internal factors: There are several internal factors, which

affect biogas production in ACoD process. These factors

include nutrients composition, OLR, HRT, microbial activity,

inhibitory materials, pressure, mixing conditions, chemical

equilibrium, etc.

Nutrients composition: By microbial breakdown of

POME, biogas is produced. Various macro and micro nutrients

are required to function successfully for biogas production.

Sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron, cadmium,

nitrogen and chromium are nutrient contents in POME. Even

some minerals originated from POME may be poisonous in

microbes using in biogas production. These poisonous elements

are formed from leaching procedure, which decreases biogas

production rate. Precipitation may increase the amount of

POME at the time of processing which will affect nutrient

level as well as inhibitory materials.

Hydraulic retention time: It is a determination of how

much time a substrate exists in a bioreactor. System failure

generally occurs because of short HRT [28]. It has been called

the significant bacterial community of the bioreactor growth

rate; even this procedure results in the high volume of bio-

methane production [58]. Three days HRT can make 71.9 %

biogas generation rate [59]. Lengthy digestion, effluent nature,

pH, OLR in increasing metabolic move by HRT [60]. More-

over, short HRT produces a higher amount of biogas but less

efficient organic matter degradation.

Organic loading rate: It is the amount of a biological

substance that is treated by anaerobic digester in a time dura-

tion. OLR is habitually related with HRT. High OLR value

can be found at short HRT in stable organic substrates. EGSB
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overloading may cause poor biomass settlement, which could

be washed off by the wastes [61]. The more the OLR increases,

the more the biogas generation rate is increased. Although

extra OLR for organic overloading habitually consequences

an increase of pH which is harmful to methanogens may reduce

methane production [62]. Mostly HRT, as well as OLR optimi-

zation, lean on the style of arrangement. Higher methane pro-

duction can be generated at lower organic loading and higher

retention time in an anaerobic digester.

Microbial activities: The role of microbial activities is

often given in biogas production. Biogas production is a

difficult procedure, which involves diverse procedures which

are hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis

with different kinds of microbes. Isolated microbes may lead

to higher biogas production from POME. There is some

limitation to work on the bacterial content of POME. The few

available bacterial content ranges are 105-106 CFU/mL. Metha-

nogenesis also plays a vital role in methane generation because

of being a key aspect in the anaerobic digestion. Introducing

more methanogens into the medium can optimize the microbial

elements. Compared to other microbes, which are stated in

POME, low methanogens play a significant role in hydro-

electricity, acidogenesis and acetogenesis.

Inhibitory materials: The existence of inhibitory materials

is harmful to the system, which may decrease the rate of biogas

generation without substantial COD decreasing. It also causes

failure of bacterial groups for adaptation. Because of their

metabolic affinities, adaptation can make reposition or reorga-

nization of microbes to exceed metabolic shock, which is

produced by the presence of inhibitory materials. Light and

heavy metal ions and the organic compound can cause inhibi-

tion during ACoD of POME in biogas generation. Sodium,

potassium, calcium and magnesium are the light metal ions.

In this case, sufficient light metal ions are essential for micro-

bial growth stimulation because high ions content may support

inhibition and decrease development. Potassium occurs in large

concentration in POME [63]. Moreover, heavy metals can

increase the intensification of microflora even if it is difficult

for biodegradability and may be possible to accumulate toxicity

in the anaerobic reactor. The toxicity of heavy metals can

neutralize extensively of enzyme function and structures [19].

Biological components of POME also take inhibitory latent

during ACoD to produce biogas.

Pressure: During ACoD procedure, high pressure pro-

duced in the biogas reactor may affect the methane production

rate. There are barophilic microbes present in POME. The

microbial and chemical compatibility challenge may be encoun-

tered on the system at high pressure if the produced methane

is not supply immediately into usage. Methane production

can be low because of low methanogenic microbes’ inhabitants

in POME. Total pressure, which arises during methane yields

badly affects microbes if the reactor outside gas load is superior

to the reactor inside gas load. The biogas and air inside the

reactor may explode if the air is pulled by negative pressure.

If this explosion happens, the bacterial properties of the POME

are destroyed by the oxygen and production of methane will

end. The solution to this problem is using the methane instantly

after being produced.

Mixing condition: Appropriate mixing helps in dilution

of materials, which are inhibitory and ensure steadiness of

allowing ecological state for optimum methane production

[64]. During ACoD of POME, total biogas yield is affected

because of variation of pH or temperature in the reactor. Hence,

for maximum biogas production, mixing plays a vital role and

mixing should be moderate since inadequate mixing disturbs

methanogenesis originated in POME.

Chemical balance: There are three procedures which

impact the chemical balance of biogas yield, i.e. hydrolysis

relating the interruption of multifaceted polymers into

monomers of POME, the transformation of volatile fatty acid

to acetate, H2 gas and CO2 and the use of biogas yield. In hydro-

lysis, higher energy is required and the procedure is time-

consuming. It reflects as the dynamic strength of methane yield

from POME. Methane yield from volatile fatty acid is gene-

rated by the actions of acetogenic and acetoclastic metha-

nogens. Thermodynamically, codigestion procedure is preferred

when the pressure is low for hydrogen. The restrictive step for

biogas production rate is methanogenesis [65].

Carbon to nitrogen ratio: Carbon to nitrogen (C:N) pro-

portion for macrobiotic substances affects whole codigestion

procedure [66]. The digesting medium is having optimum C:N

proportion supplies adequate supplements for microbes to

maximize methane yields. Consequently, substrates having

lower C:N proportion provides advanced ammonia concen-

trations and encumbers microbes development. But, if C:N

proportion value is more than the optimum value in the anaerobic

digestion, a huge quantity of volatile fatty acid is formed. So,

suitable C:N proportion plays a vital role in ACoD for methane

production. The important constraint of cattle manure is the

shortage of nutrient compositions, mostly lower C:N propor-

tion reduces microbial action. Organic wastes are usually rich

in lignocelluloses-type defiant materials. So, especial pretreat-

ments are necessary to use such wastes in lower HRT in the

anaerobic digestion [67]. In the ACoD procedure, co-substrates

addition maintains the C:N ratio in anaerobic digestion reactors

[68]. The optimum C:N proportion of each substance obtained

from various anaerobic digestion procedure is different. The

value of C:N proportion of 20 to 30 makes the anaerobic diges-

tion procedure steadier.

Strategies for improving biogas production: Several

improving strategies and efficiency had been studied for

improving the methane production from POME by ACoD.

However, no strategies can be related directly with each other

because of effectiveness and distinct operational condition.

ACoD is a procedure in which the result is easily regulated by

many aspects, i.e. start-up efficiency, functional condition and

bioreactor design. Various strategies for improving biogas

production are defined below.

POME pretreatment

POME deoiling: Oil and grease are the substances present

in POME, which creates a problem during ACoD because these

are the inhibitor in development of long chain fatty acid

(LCFA). The metabolites of the lipids hydrolysis are called

long chain fatty acids which growth will lessen the methane

yield [69]. It is required to do deoiling of the POME before
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nourishing into the bioreactor to overcome this encounter [61].

By this way a better methane production about 126.4 % is

possible. This procedure removes the waste lipids that are

the component for potential methane generation rather than

carbohydrates and proteins [69].

POME sedimentation: As a pretreatment, POME

sedimentation is another approach to increase the ACoD

performance. Pre-settled POME, which nourished in the UASFF

reactor had attained optimum methane production of 0.344 L

CH4·gCODremoved–1 [70]. By this way, the theoretical methane

production had attained about 0.35 L CH4·gCODremoved–1. By

removing the non-digestible suspended dense portion, this

improvement is possible that will decrease the effectiveness

of digestion operation by assigning in the bioreactor. However,

the enhancement of methane production by this technology is

not remarkable when various bioreactor design and operation

situations are functional [71].

POME pre-hydrolysis: In the ACoD procedure, hydro-

lysis is considered as the restrictive rate step [72]. Hence,

POME pre-hydrolysis method is supposed to improve the

biogas production efficiently. The dose of O3 of 0.4 g L-1 is

stated importantly to boost the biogas production from POME

by 92.5 %. This upgrading is happened because of improved

toxicants lessening and biodegradability of POME. Addi-

tionally, to solubilize COD, the combination of pre-hydrolysis

with thermal-alkaline pretreatment is also an effective tech-

nology and so increase the biogas production of POME from

ACoD [73].

Inorganic additive supplementation: Supplementation

of inorganic additives such as calcium oxide-cement oven dust,

red mud-iron and chitosan for codigestion of POME is mostly

used to enhance biomass retaining in the reactor. The activity

of these additives is to enhance the bacterial granulation pro-

cedure, lessen the biomass washout and then expand the biogas

yield. When the concentration of these additives is optimal,

then it is considered as the overdose and that will cause adverse

effects.

Biological additive supplementation: The biological

additive supplementation technique in ACoD system will

normally require adequate acclimatization and start-up period

to make sure the unfamiliar bacterial group supplementation

which can adjust to the new environment and rise significantly.

The similar result has been found when the rumen fluid was

added for ACoD of POME [74]. The methanogens presence

in the rumen fluid is considered as the kind of methanobrevi-

bacter. The reactors with rumen fluid additive supplementation

have made better COD removal and biogas generation after

the acclimation and set up phase.

Bioreactor modification: There are several anaerobic

bioreactors for POME treatment such as a packed-bed reactor,

expended-bed reactor, fluidized-bed reactor and immobilized-

cell bioreactor. The present treatment process of POME has

been modernized, evaluated and revised by Ahmed et al. [35].

All these bioreactors are established for treatment effectiveness

and expected methane yield in a research laboratory. The most

satisfactory bioreactor for POME treatment in commercialized

purposes is continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR). The familiar

benefits of continuous stirred tank reactor are less financing

and operational charge, the easy setup also stress-free to regulate

[35]. The novelty in the design of anaerobic bioreactor system,

especially for improving biogas yield from POME is limited.

Some modifications in these bioreactors can contribute to the

performance improvement of the anaerobic digestion.

Carrier anaerobic baffled reactor: In an ASBR, a packed

bed was added which has hollow in the centre [75]. A deflector

was fixed in a continuous stirred tank reactor [76]. Both are

used for improving the retention of biomass. These two

bioreactors have attained the biogas yield of 36.76 and 36.13

L, respectively on a daily basis. The carrier anaerobic baffled

reactor can also be modified by the addition of the polymeric

media [77]. This bioreactor is considered as the carrier anaero-

bic baffled reactor and has attained a methane production of

0.25 L CH4·gCODremoved–1. The fixing of sludge or biomass

sedimentation, as well as recycling method, is one of the appro-

priate reforms to intensify biomass maintenance in carrier

anaerobic baffled reactor [78].

Solar assisted bioreactor (SABr): Solar energy is utilized

for heating necessities of bio-organic waste digesters at little

functioning cost. The necessity of heating anaerobic digesters

is greatly related to increase biogas yield rate and decrease

retention time. It can be avoided by using solar bioreactor for

the reactors, which uses electric and diesel heating and produce

biogas, which minimizes the cost of renewable energy pro-

duction. The solar panel design provides to the bioreactor with

ample necessities. The temperature is enough to provide the

heating necessities of the bio reactor. Previously study showed

that mesophilic (37 °C) and thermophilic (55 °C) condition

are reasonable working temperature for anaerobic digestion

process. Heating the anaerobic digesters can be exclusively

attained from a solar energy system and can produce biogas

all through the year. Heating anaerobic digesters by solar energy

are proving as an exceptional approach for production of

renewable energy. By this solar collector panel, the theoretical

efficiency is measured above 60 % [79]. The significance of

this controlled solar bioreactor is to obtain the required tempe-

rature of the system within 1 h and then can be properly main-

tained.

Feasibility analysis: ACoD is considering now as high

comprehensive growing prospective. The recent development

of increasing biogas yields worldwide tends to last longer in

future because of increasing concerns about GHGe and poor

aquatic quality. New rules and incentives are favouring ACoD

and other renewable energy technologies and waste manage-

ment replacements. By the perspectives of the environment

and economic benefits, this technology is now increasing

awareness, which will allow the beginning of strategies and

incentives all over the world. At present, setting up of domestic

digesters is expected to keep growing, especially in Malaysia,

with high potential for this system. Many areas where there is

no electricity and that’s why they have to depend on wood

and fuels are the right place to execute this system because it

has an exceptional probability to provide renewable energy

while alleviating waste materials and developing livelihood

standard of farmers. Financial supports from the government

and various private companies are required to execute this and

this will be probably the key driver. The main things for this
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system to get proper economic and environmental benefits

for the long run are: fixing digesters having a good condition

which needs less maintenance and renovation cost, stay opera-

tive for a lengthier period, convenient in maintenance and

troubleshooting of this system. The main obstacle for the deve-

lopment of ACoD technology is the appropriate supervision

of the greater amount of biogas production because making

its carriage and storage is relatively cost. Combined heat and

power unit usage for biogas utilization will be the greatest

cost-effective alternate in the near future. Technological advan-

cement in biogas promotion procedures is an essential and

efficient alteration of transportation fuels and other chemicals.

Economic feasibility of the construction of a biogas

plant for ACoD of POME and cattle manure: A preliminary

data set is required for a commercial feasibility study of a

plant. About 100,000 m3 substrate/year is calculated to be treated

considering the quantity of POME, cattle manure and the

dilution applied (1:5) (20,000 m3 POME without dilution/year,

2,000 tons cattle manure/year and for dilution 90,000 m3 water/

year) [80]. The production of biogas per m3 substrate is about

13 m3 and the methane generation per m3 substrate is about

6.85 m3 [81]. Considering the methane’s calorific value is 9.7

kWh/m3 CH4, thermal energy is generating during the anaero-

bic digestion of these substrates is about 7.55 GWh/year.

A biomethanization plant requires a stirred container digester

having an operating volume of about 17,000 m3, whose height

is 15 m and diameter is 15m to produce this amount of energy

where HRT is assumed 40 days. The plant needs a biogas storage

container whose volume is 2700 m3. The POME treatment

will be done in a stagnant vessel flowing horizontally having

a volume of 350 m3 where width 10 m, length 28 m and height

1.25 m. The plant construction cost has been projected

approximately 1,860,300 USD (Table-6). The effectiveness

of the container usually heats the POME dedicated to making

sure thermal steadiness in the reactor at mesophilic temperature

(37 °C) has been accounted. About 22 % losses are usually

happened by the upper crust of the reactor and more, 5 % losses

have been considered by pipes and plant insulation. This produces

energy of the biogas plant of 2.86 GWh/year. Thus, the rest of

the produced energy for water pumping is 4.52 GWh/year. The

heat adjustment refers to the standard yearly value of temperature.

The plant is constructed in a total of 20,500 hectares land

area where around 25 % is used for collection and storage of

cattle manure. The net required energy for the plant is about

19.2 GWh/year considering 10 % loss from the roughness of

pipes. Also, the plant energy system works an average of 3,250

h/year with 78 % efficiency. So, 3.68 GWh/year will be required

energy for the plant, which is 78 % of the 4.72 GWh/year.

19.2 GWh/year are required energy of the plant and the total

energy will be about 20 % of the yearly energy necessities from

the biogas plant.

It is distinguished that 30 pumps are selected which are

fueled by biogas. The nominal power of these pumps is 50 kW

and costs 2,730 USD per pump and thus the total cost of motor

pumps is 81,900 USD. The transportation area is considered

around 20 km. In Table-6, an economic feasibility analysis

for this biogas plant has been shown. The plant needs to make

payment to the electricity energy supplying company is 0.213

USD/kWh. For example, the yearly profit because of savings

in energy produced by the pumps where electric power is used

replaced with motor pumps where the fuels came from biogas

generated in this biogas plant will be about 519,480 USD/

year. Additionally, the economic variables such as internal rate

of return (IRR), the net present value (NPV) and payback time

(PBT) analysis are showing 5,768,393 USD, 29.7 % and four

years respectively. This analysis explains magnified expenses

and sizes for apparatus. So, the outcome existing in this manu-

script may be considered established.

TABLE-6 
ECONOMIC STUDY OF AEROBIC-ANAEROBIC TREATMENT OF POME AND CATTLE MANURE 

Preliminary data Substrate to treat (m3/year) 100,000 

 Methane yield (m3 methane/m3 substrate) 6.85 

Energy requirement kWh cost (US$/kWh) 0.213 

 Energy requirement for plant (GWh/year) 19.2 

 Energy contribution of the anaerobic digestion plant (GWh/year) 2.86 

Production Energy production (GWh/year) 7.55 

 Useful energy for plant (GWh/year) 3.68 

 Installed power (kW) 1420 

 Useful power (kW) 1094 

 Contribution to total energy requirement (%) 18.96 

Overhead cost of the anaerobic digestion plant Total cost (US$) 1,860,300 

 Installation cost (US$) 1,778,400 

 Motor-pumps cost (US$) 81,900 

Yearly cost Costs derived from operation and maintenance (US$) 60,255 

 POME transport cost (US$) 91,494 

 Loan (US$) 183,105 

 Electricity requirement cost in the plant (US$) 167,404 

 Dilution water pumping cost (US$) 3,709 

 Yearly total cost (US$) 505,967 

Yearly income Savings in electricity, yearly income (US$) 1,026,324 

Yearly benefits Yearly profits (US$) 520,299 

Economic ratios Payback time (years) 3.93 

 Net present value (US$) 5,768,393 

 Internal rate of return (%) 29.7 
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Ecological advantages: There are numerous environ-

mental benefits of codigestion such as treatment of POME,

renewable energy production, less energy requirement, total

heating potential and reduction of using inorganic fertilizer.

These benefits are related to advanced environmental radiations

such as nutrient leakage, methanogenic discharges from bio-

degradation and ammonia vaporization. In this regard, unwell

accomplished animal compost leads to considerable environ-

mental discharges where the animal production is liable for

18 %, anthropogenic CH4 is 37 %, anthropogenic nitrous oxide

is 65 % and anthropogenic ammonia releases is 64 % [82].

However, it is necessary to get meaningful results for the

environmental influences to install and operate biogas plants

and proper usage of digestion. At present, there are many biogas

plants around the world because of economic supports to install

biogas plants [83]. All these biogas plants produce greater

amount of biogas, which should have used in an environmen-

tal friendly way or else it will cause environmental damage

because of nutrient overflow [84]. At the time of biogas produc-

tion from biogas plants, methane and carbon dioxide discharges

because of leakage, which contributes to overall greenhouse

gas [85].

Biogas is used as transport gases or combusted in internal

combustion. The welfare of ACoD systems is that it could help

palm oil industry to expand systems competence to classify

appropriate methods for a large-scale application, which can

reduce environmental effects by reducing waste and using

fossil fuel for electricity generation and replacement of chemical

composts. The more the organic materials are present in

POME, the more appropriate the ACoD process will be. Less

water content and a high amount of energy can affect the environ-

ment much.

Other environmental advantages of ACoD system are

generation of electricity, the reduction of odour from the compost,

reduction of removing trees because of reduced fuelwood

ingesting and reduction of health impacts because less inside

house smoke formation compared to cooking with fuelwood.

There are very few actions are recommended to reduce radia-

tions and environmental influence; during combined heat and

power outages global warming potential is reduced by using

flash to lessen CH4 radiations to the air, reduction of the biogas

outflows from the digester, appropriate storing and organi-

zation of great amount of digestion lessen global warming

potential and eutrophication. External electricity demand of

this system can be condensed by using the biogas yield.

Concluding remarks and future perspectives: There are

several economic benefits of this ACoD such as reduction in

expenditures in waste management by using the renewable

energy produced as biogas, electricity and heat, making revenue

by retailing energy and reduction in fertilizer participation to

improve soil fertility. All over the world, ACoD systems have

differences in feedstock types and arrangements, reactor gauge,

working situations, financial inducements and prospective

usage of yields. The energy requirement of controlling the

digester temperature differs significantly based on geogra-

phical location. The supervision of this type of ACoD plant

share assets such as manpower and devices that contribute

optimistic finances of this system. The main challenge for this

ACoD system is to keep working all over the year at maximum

efficiency. Transportation of raw materials and products is

also significant for the financial and ecological feasibility as

distance transport will enhance the biogas production costs

and related radiations. So, this system needs evaluation for

their financial feasibility considering the inconsistency of all

precise features.

Because of increasing natural energy resources cost and

risk of affecting the environment, energy resources demand is

growing up which are sustainable and providing electricity.

Though the global population is increasing, the global energy

supply has finished in recent times. So, the world needs energy

like renewable energy resources. In Malaysia, POME has been

introduced as one of the best rising renewable energy resources.

Though biogas production is at toddler phase, Malaysia is

presently drumming the assets for renewable energy production.

ACoD has been implemented globally in domestic digesters

in village areas of unindustrialized countries to industrialized

countries. Industrial developments approaching waste manage-

ment as well as the production of biogas will boost the econo-

mics of a country and many industries will grow up upon this

technology. After the biogas production from ACoD of POME

and cattle manure, large volume water is released among, which

60 % waster is clean and suspended solids removed which

can be utilized in any usual, agronomic and industrial use.
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